RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
MONDAY, MARCH 14, 2022 - 7:00 P.M.
MAYOR WILLIAM G. KOONS PRESIDING
MEMBERS PRESENT:

Bell, Berger, Canton, Cavanagh, Galicki,

MEMBERS ABSENT:

Porter

OFFICIALSPRESENT:

Fiscal Officer Romanowski, Police Chief Rizzo, Street Commissioner

Aider, EngineerHaibach, Solicitor Matheney
VISITORS:

Michael Harding and firiends/family, PatrickHoltz, GardenParkDr.

The Mayorcalledthe meetingto order andled the PledgeofAllegiance. TheFiscal Officerreadthe
roll. Porter was absent. Bell advised that the February 28, 2022, Council meeting minutes erroneously
stated that the Muggleton farm property was sold by the Village for $700. Galicki noted that this was
whatthe Mayor had said. The Mayor explainedthat it was sold for around $700,000. Berger made a
motion to approve the February 28, 2022 Regular Council meeting minutes as amended, seconded
by Canton. Voice vote - ayes, all. Motion carried. Cavanagh made a motion to approve the
minutes of the March 1, 2022, Special Council meeting, seconded by Canton. Voice vote - ayes,
all. Mfotion carried.

VISITORS: The Chiefrequested the appointment ofpart-time Patrolman Michael Harding to a fulltime position with the South Russell Police Department effective March 16, 2022. Galicki made a
motion to appoint Michael Harding to a full-time patrolman's position with the Village, seconded
by Berger. Voice vote - ayes, all. Motion carried. The Mayor administeredthe oath to Harding.
MAYOR'S REPORT: The Mayor addressed the request for a donation to the Chagrin Falls Schools
After Prom, and the Fiscal Officer explained that it is usually in the amount of $500. Berger asked why
the Village makes the donation and the Mayor explained that it shows the Village's support for the event
which is designed to keep kids supervised after the prom. Canton made a motion that South Russell
Village Council donate $500 for the Chagrin Schools After Prom, seconded by Bell. Voice vote ayes, all. Motion carried.
Regarding the potential for legislation to drop the gas tax, the Mayor said the Ohio Municipal League is
working hard against this. He added that Airbnb's were being considered by the State legislators. The
Village Planning Commission (PC) had spent six months on this topic.
The Mayor suggested going to the Munson Township Park to see how a rain garden works on a slope.
Like South Russell, they have about 100 acres and a lot of scout projects.
Berger addressed the possibility of Citizens' Bank moving.

FISCALOFFICER: The FiscalOfficerdistributedherreport to Council. Shecompleted the 2021
State Report. The Tax Budget would be due in July and should potentially be adopted in June. She will
provide the budget worksheets to the Department Heads to review with their committees and requested
they report only items that would be out of the ordinary, like an extra cmiser. The worksheets would be
collected by May.
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Regarding the spring Village newsletter, the Fiscal Officer said it had been distributed and asked that

any corrections be provided by Tuesday, March 15th.
The County Auditor will be providing a webinar on Special Improvement Districts (SID) on

Wednesday, March 16 , 1:00 p. m. and she provided the elected officials with a link.
The Fiscal Officerthankedthe Chieffor his assistancewith technology at the last Council meeting.
They have been working out the bugs in the system, and she appreciated his patience.
Berger asked for clarification about issues with the use of Village Hall by Homeowners' Associations
(HOA), and the Fiscal Officer explained that there had been problems in the past with the groups
cleaningup Council chambers after the meetings.
FISCAL AUDITOR: The Fiscal Auditor distributed his report for the month ending February 28,
2022. He pointed out that his fund balances were arrived at independently and matched the fund
balances of the Fiscal Officer to the penny. The total amount of all funds is $3. 712 million, which is
almost $250, 000 higher than last month. The Fiscal Auditor stated that the interest rate on the Village's
investments is 0. 15%. Regardingrevenue, the Village received the quarterly Cable Franchise fee, three
grants totaling $7, 649, and pavilion rental fees. It also received its advance for Real Estate taxes and
had a nice month for receipts for Income Tax. The only noteworthy expense was a disbursement from
the Lake Louise Bridge fund in the amount of $50, 528.
FENANCECOMMITTEE: Galicki indicatedthat a piece of correspondencewas included with the
Fiscal Officer's report from Cindy Nairn, who was asking for the refund of her $750 bench donation.
Instead, she endedup purchasing one oftwo benches acquiredby JudyHarvey for the butterfly garden.
She was requesting the refund of $750, but Galicki indicated that the Mayor had a plaque engraved for
the original bench for $155. Bell verified that the money was donated a year ago. Galicki explained
that the bench Nairn donated for was never installed. The Fiscal Officer clarified that it was never

purchased, but the plaque was. Canton asked why the bench was not purchased and installed. The
Mayor explainedthat they were not sure whatkind ofbenchwouldbe purchased. Harvey was
discussing a different bench than whatwas around the playground. Canton clarifiedthat the donation
was originally for a bench for the playground, and the Fiscal Officer explained that it was for the park.
Nairn was clear that she did not want the bench at the playground, but rather in the park. Canton tried to
ascertain the order of events regarding the purchase ofthe bench by Nairn. The Mayor explained that
Nairn hadbeen on Harvey's butterfly gardencommittee andHarvey andNairn discussedbenches for the
garden. Ultimately, Harvey obtained two benches and showed them to Nairn. Together, the two benches
cost $886. 02. Nairn then purchased one of Harvey's two benches for the butterfly garden. Canton
askedhow much time had elapsedbetweenher donation andher purchase ofthe bench from Harvey.
The Fiscal Officer said the donation was made in January 2021. Canton asked what information had
been provided to Nairn concerning the donated bench. The Mayor said there was micertainty about
what the bench would look like or where it would go. Bell asked if the plaque could be utilized on the
current bench Nairn purchased, and the Mayor said yes. Bell proposed refunding Nairn's money less the
cost ofthe plaque. He addedthat as indicatedin the Fiscal Officer's report, there shouldbe guidelines
for these matters. Galicki concurred and addedthat from a Finance Committee perspective, the Park
Committee should consider a review of the expense of the donated benches. Material costs have
increased and with shipping and installation, the Village may not be caphmng the true cost of the
benches.
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Regarding the plaque, the Mayor explained it is a 10"x5" plaque that Service Department personnel
insert right into the wood of the benches. There was discussion of the fact that the newly purchased
benches were composite and not wood and alternate ways to affix the plaque were considered.
Canton proposed refunding Nairn the full $750. Berger clarified this should be less the cost of the
plaque. Canton argued that the plaque would be used, and Galicki explained that the plaque was
included in the $750 cost, not in addition to it. Canton concurred.

Galicki made a motion to refund $595 for the bench that was never installed, seconded by
Cavanagh. Voice vote - ayes, all. Motion carried.
Galicki sum-marized that the Finance Conmiittee would recommend that the costs of donations, whether

they be trees or benches, be standardized and a program be implemented.
The next meeting of the Finance Committee will be Wednesday, March 16, 2022, at 9:00 a. m. in Village

Hall. He reiterated that the Geauga County Auditor would be holding an SID webinar on March 16th
SOLICITOR: The Solicitor reported on the forfeiture process. There is a provision under the Ohio
Revised Code (ORC) regarding unclaimedmonies, but there was more researchnecessary. Galicki
asked if there hadbeen an effort to reach out to those who made the deposits. The Solicitor said it is
incumbent on the individualswho made the deposits to obtainthe final inspections. If the deposits have
been sitting for a year or more, the Building Inspector is supposed to send notice to the owner/depositor
asking them to correct the deficiencieswithin 30 days. If this does not occur, anothernotice is sent by
the Building Inspector stating that the funds will be deposited to the Village if no appeal is received
within 10 days. Galicki asked if these procedures were being followed, and the Solicitor did not know
She added that there had been a few forfeiture appeals over the years. Galicki expressed concern that
the customers may not even know that the contractors have left money sitting with the Village.
ENGINEER: The Engineer discussedthe clearing ofthe project sites and saidwhenhe has a
preconstruction meeting set, he would notify the Streets and Public Utilities committees.
The Engineer said that he was close to having the specs and bid package prepared for the 2022 Road
Program. The basebid will include paving RidgecrestDr., Garden ParkDr., andLouise Dr. for
approximately $500, 000. An alternate bid would be Fairview, which would bring the total to about
$700, 000. He added that South Russell would be the first community to be advertising for Road
Program bids. He did not know what to expect for prices for asphalt, but thought his estimates were
robust enoughto accommodate andthe alternate would provide wiggle room.
The bids will be advertised on March 25th or sooner.

The Mayor said that he and Porter met on Thursday, March 10thwith the Manor Brook Garden HOA
board. He hoped that they could begin to discuss Phase II, but it was more of a rehash from the Special

Councilmeeting ofMarch 1s. TheywanttheVillage to do a test for soundbefore construction andthen
one after to see if the decibel level changed. The Mayor thought it was a no-win situation for the
Village because no matter what, it would end up that the sound had gotten worse since the trees were cut
down. The Mayor spoke to a friend who runs an electronic store who said it could not be done. The
Mayor would check with Osbom Engineering to see if they do decibel readings. The Mayor asked the
Engineer the potential cost of this, and the Engineer could not provide this information as it is not a
service offered by CT Consultants. However, he suggestedthat whoever conducts the test should do it
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at the same time of day and in the same weather conditions. He added that acoustical testing was not a
condition imposedby Planning Commission as was the landscapeplan.
The Engineer wanted to have the trees cleared from the two sites before having a landscape architect
start on the plans. The clearing should start this week.
Cavanaghverified that this was a matter ofthe Village being a goodneighbor andtrying to
accommodate, and the Mayor saidyes. There was a discussionof conductingthis acoustics study with
the current timeline, and the Engineer saidhe would be curious as to what a comparisonthat shows a
marked difference would mean in terms of action by the Village. Cavanagh noted that the Village had
given the Manor Brook residents assurance that the Village wanted them happy with the landscaping
afterwards. The Mayor concurred and saidthat even if the Village were to do the acoustical test, the
residents would say there was more noise, whichhe thought there would be. He askedif Council
wanted to allocate $2, 000 for the company the Mayor called to conduct the testing. Berger said he had
experiencewith sound testing andprovided details ofwhat it would involve andthe information it
would produce. He explained that it was much more thanjust setting a sound meter up to see what it
said. He did not think it would accomplishwhat was intended.
The Solicitor advisedthat some municipalities have noise zoning regulations andhave decibelreaders
for this purpose. She asked if consideration had been given to reaching out to one of these
municipalities instead ofjust picking one company to do it. Galicki suggested contacting the Geauga
County Engineer's Office and Berger offeredthat Dave Hocevar may know this information as well.
Berger realizedthere was a tight timeframe but thought hiring a firm to do this would not achieve what
was desired. Galicki asked that even if the study were conducted, what would be the desired end state.
And whether this would set the Village up to have a responsibility to mitigate the problem. The Village
hadalready committed to enhancingthe landscape sightlines with improved foliage that wouldprovide
some reduction in sound. However, to mitigate it to the residents' satisfactionmight mean a sound
barrier wall, whichwould not be a sightly option. His impression from the meeting held with residents

on March 1s thatthe desirewas for a neutral change, andhe didnot knowif thatwouldbe achievable.
The Mayor said the bottom line was that there would be a landscape plan within 90 days that would
ultimately be built. Galicki asked about the landscape plan and if it did not mitigate the sound issue,
what wasthe Village committed to doing. The Mayor did not think the Villagewould wantto commit
to anything besides landscaping.
Canton stated that he lives across from Whitetail and the traffic sound is quite prevalent now.
Council discussedthe sound issues in differentneighborhoods in SouthRussell. Galicki questionedthe
expectation of the HOA relative to the sound. Bell stated that the Village should do its best with the
landscape plan to be good neighbors. The Mayor suggested that ifOsbom Engineering called him and
said they could do something for $500, did Council want to do it just so they could say they tried.
Cavanagh agreed with Galicki that this might open a can of worms. Galicki also questioned the practice
of goingwith a single contractor andnot seekingthree quotes. He thought committing to a sound
survey might be opening Pandora'sBox. Cavanaghaddedthat the busy road was there long before the
neighborhood.
The Mayorpraisedthe Engineer for his upbeatpresentation to Manor Brook residents, and thoughthe lit
a fire under them to get their own acts together. Like anybody, they really hadnot donemuch in 40
years. It hadbeen made clear that there was no piggybackon this becausethe Village was not allowed.
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He felt they came out of the meeting with a positive point of view. He told the residents that in a year or
two the Village would be signing them up for PhaseII, and they looked at him like he hadtwo heads,
but he maintainedPhaseII was a possibility.
STREET COMMISSIONER: The Street Commissioner submitted his monthly report for February.
He added that there are already four residential culvert pipe installations scheduled.
The Mayor asked how the plow trucks performed with the increased snow plowing for the season, and
the Street Commissioner saidthat the newertmcks with the electronics presentedthe biggestissues.
Otherwise, they did well.

STREET COMMITTEE: Bell reported that the Street Committee met on March 11th and the minutes
will be distributed once they are complete. Three issues addressed included the Federated Life Center
retention area, which is on private property in Bainbridge Township. Water runs through its pond

system across to ChagrinLakes. The Villagehadinstalleda restrictor plate to help mitigate floodingon
SheerbrookDr. Recently, there were issues with overflow, and it was determinedthat it potentially
required cleaning. It was suggested the Village assist in doing this or do it independently since it affects

Villageresidents. Sincethe committee meeting, one quote wasreceivedto cleanit out for $7,400. The
Solicitor wouldhaveto draft an agreementto allow the Village to enter the property.
The Mayor thought the restrictor plate was installed by the Village in 2012 or 2014. In 2015, the
Village asked the Family Life Center to clean it out, and it cost them $10, 000. It now needs cleaning out
again. The Solicitor asked if the Family Life Center was unwilling to clean it out again, or if they had
been approached. The Mayor said no, they had not been approached. The Solicitor verified it was the
Family Life Center property, and Galicki verified it was in Bainbridge. Bell said it came up because it
affects the residents on Sheerbrook and the Village hadbeen involved with the restrictor plate.
The Engineer explained the history of the restrictor plate. Originally, the pond did not provide retention
during a significant rain event. The Street Commissioner explained that there was a 15-inch pipe exiting
the pond with no restriction. The Street Department approached the Federated Life Center about the
problem it presented to Sheerbrook Dr. The Village offered to fabricate a restrictor plate to go over the

pipe. TheFederatedLife Center agreed, andit hasworkedwonderfully. It is now filling up withthings
other than water and a clean-out is recomniended as a standard course of maintenance. He agreedthat
since it is on private property, the Federated Life Center should be responsible for it. If they are
unwilling, then perhaps the Village should engage someone to do it. It does not benefit the Family Life
Center but does benefit the Village. Galicki suggested engagingthe BainbridgeTmstees as well, and
Cavanagh agreed. He noted this matter would be expending public funds on private property, which is
not permitted by the Ohio Revised Code (ORC). Furthermore, the property is not within the Village
boundaries.

The Mayor suggested a three-pronged attack. Within two weeks, the Street Commissioner should ask
the Family Life Center about cleaning it out. If they cannot afford it, the Village could split it with
them. If they will not do this, then Council would have to decidehow it wants to proceed. This would
include a written agreement. The Solicitor was concerned aboutthe use ofpublic funds for private
property. The Mayor asked if there was an exception since it benefitted the Village. The Solicitor
explained that it would be benefitting other properties in South Russell but did not know that it was a
permissible expenditure from the General Fund. She asked if it would be a Special Improvement
District (SID), bond, or assessment.
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The Engineerofferedthattherewas a precedentofspendingpublic dollars on private land for storm
water improvements to protect its infrastructure. In the instanceswhere the Village had done this, it had
been in the Village, not outside. Bell askedhow the Village was able to install the restrictor plate in the
first place. The Mayor said that basically, the Village asked and said it would like to do this. They said
go ahead, and the Village did it. The Fiscal Officer said it was a different Solicitor and it cost a couple
hundred dollars. She was concerned that it was public money for private purpose and asked how many
lakes are there in the Village that are affecting the roads. She said this could be opening the Village up
to requests by everyone. Galicki offered that it would be expending South Russell Village taxpayer
funds outside ofthe Village, whichwould be difficult to convince the taxpayers was a good thing,
Cavanaghofferedthat the Street Commissioner should contact the FederatedLife Center as a start.
Galicki offered that the SID would be an option and would be an agreement between Bainbridge and
South Russell.

The Mayor did not think this issue would mean anything to Bainbridge.
Bell addressed a crack in the concrete base wall of the salt dome. The Street Commissioner described

the crack as being close to 3-inches and describeda temporary fix of the problem until the Engineer
could design a remedy. The Engineerhad CT Consultant structural engineers examine the salt dome
and determine three differentrepair and stabilizationoptions. None will be excessively costly. He did
not have a cost estimate yet but thought he would soon.
The Engineerpresented options for repaying ofthe Village Hall parking lot, whichhadtaken a beating
this winter. The Engineer explained that one option would be to repair the base of the parking lot with
stone and a concrete mixture to make it 16-inches thick. Asphalt or chip seal would then be applied over
the base. Right now, there are six inches of stone and a couple inches of asphalt over the top, which is
not good enough to stand up to the use and loads it experiences with the salt dome and maintenance
tmcks. Additionally, the parking lot is used for Trash Day, Farmers' Market, the Police Car Show and is
becoming more of a venue. The cost to recondition and pave the entire parking lot would be
approximately $185, 000 and should last about 20 years. The base should last forever. The low-end cost
option forjust doing chip seal would be in the $20,000 range andwould last five years. Layeringthe
chip seal would increase the lifespan with each application.
The Fiscal Officer asked if this would be bid as part of the Road Program. The Engineer suggested the
Village not do it this yearbut deferredto Council. Bell saidhe likes to see thejob done correctly, but
acknowledgedit was a lot ofmoney. The Mayor stated that the Village had $3.7 million and was
predicting a $1, 100, 000 deficit this coming year, and suggested 2023. The Fiscal Auditor said the
January 1 balance was $3. 46 million. The Engineer offered that Council could consider doing chip seal
next year or the year after to see how that slowed the deterioration. Bell proposed the Street Committee
get quotes for chip seal. The Engineer said he could add this as an alternate to the Road Program.
Galicki asked for an explanation about the chip seal process and added that it was not favored as a
topping with commercial properties. The Engineer described the negative aspects to include skid
resistance, loose stone, and dustiness. The chip seal used by the Village is different in that there is a
polymer-basedtar, precoated aggregate, and remaining materials are swept up, and then a heavy seal
coat is appliedto lock everything in place.
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BUILDINGCOMMITTEE: CantonstatedtheBuildingCommittee metThursday,March3, 2022,

andtheminutesweredistributedtoCouncil. ThenextBuildingCommitteemeetingwillbeThursday,

April 7, 2022, at 8:00 a.m. in the Building Department.

TheFiscalOfficernotedthatplacinganadforZoningInspectorwaslistedontheagenda. Sheaskedfor

clarificationastowhetherthiswasjustZoningorZoningandBuilding. TheMayorsaidZoningand
BuildingandmaybetheVillagecouldhita homerun. Cantonmadea motion thattheVillageplace
ana^ for zonmg/Buildmg Inspector, seconded by Cavanagh. Galicki askediftheadis forZoning
andBuilding, andifthe adis still for a part-time position. Whatisbeingbundled intheproposal and
there is a job description thatputs thetwopositions together. TheMayor saidno. TheMayor clarified
thatthe adshould specify Zoning Inspector experience andBuilding Inspector licensepreferred. Galicki
stated that if the Village was seeking a part-time Zoning Inspector, that is what it should advertise. The

Fiscal Officer clarified thatovertheyears,job descriptions hadbeendeveloped forBuilding Inspector,
part-timeZoningInspector, part-time BuildingandZoning. Shefelttherewerejob descriptions to
covertheadvertisedposition. TheMayorsaidthatthepositionwouldbefourhoursperweekfor30
weeks. BergeraskedwhythenwastheBuildingInspectorbeingaddedto it. TheMayorsaidit wason
thechancethattherewasa candidate withthis experience. Berger suggested running two ads,onefor a
part-time Zoning Inspector andonefora Building Inspector. A Building Inspector canbea Zoning
Inspector but not necessarily the other way around. Canton amended the motion to run an ad for

part-time ZoningInspector anda separate adfor part-time BuildingInspector, secondedby
Cavanagh. Voice vote - ayes, all. Motion carried.

POLICE CHIEF: Onbehalfofthe SouthRussell PoliceAssociation, theChiefrequested permission
tousetheVillageCampus forthepurposeoftheCharityCarShowonSunday,August7,2022,from
6:00am until 6:00p.m. Thecontract wasdistributed to Council. Cavanaghreferred to thediagram
providedwiththeagreementandaskedifthecarswereparkedonthegrass. TheChiefsaidyes. In
2021, the show had 220 cars. The Mayor said there will always be a bit ofa turf issue. Bell asked

wherevisitorspark. TheChiefsaidthereisparkingatGumeySchoolandA-l Limousinetakespeople

back and forth.

Galickimadea motion that Council considerapproval ofallowingthePoliceDepartment to host
its annual Car Show on Sunday, August 7, 2022, seconded by Canton. Voice vote - ayes, all.
Motion carried.

TheChiefstated thatthePolice Department isrequesting permission tousetheVillage campus on
Sunday, June26thfor a Bike Rodeo event from noonuntil 3:00p.m. Cavanagh askedfor an
explanationoftheevent, andtheChiefexplainedthatit isinconjunction withAAA. Trainingcourses
are setup andthere arebike helmet giveaways. There would beparking on theVillage Hall side andthe

eventswouldbefromthedrivewaythatseparatesthePoliceandServiceDepartments eastthroughout

thePolice Station. Any childwitha bikecouldparticipate.

Galickimade a motion that Council consider for approval the useofthe Village campus for a
PoliceDepartment BikeRodeoeventon Sunday,June26th,2022, secondedby'Canton. Voicevote
- ayes, all. Motion carried.

The Chiefreported the theft oftwo vehicles in the Village overnight. Additionally, there were unlocked
vehicles that were entered. The stolen cars were unlocked with thekeys in them. Both cars andthe
suspect car were observed by the security cameras at the intersection ofChillicothe Road and Bell Road
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leaving theVillage. Cleveland PoliceDepartment 5thDistrictjust recovered oneofthetwo cars. The

carwill betowedbackto theVillage PoliceDepartment forprocessing. The Chiefposted a message on
Facebook and the Village website to alert residents. He added that if residents locked their cars. there
wouldnot be this problem.

Bell asked ifsuspect(s) were apprehended, and the Chief said no, that the vehicle was found in an
apartment complex.

SAFETYCOMMITTEE: Galicki statedthatthe committee met onMarch 3, 2022, andtheminutes
were distributed. The next meeting is scheduled for April 7th.

HR COMMITTEE: The HR Committee met March 14that 9:00 a.m. Berger made a motion to
approve Council filling a full-time Administrative Assistant position with the current part-time
Administrative Assistant, seconded by Cavanagh. Berger explained that in September, Council

approved 160hoursa monthforthepart-time administrative assistantposition, whichequatesto 38
hoursperweek. It istheopinionofthecommittee thataskinga part-timepersontoregularly work38

hoursa weekwhenfull-timeis40hoursa weekisnotfairtotheindividual. Essentially, theVillageis

takingadvantageofthatpersonandtheinequityneedstobecorrected. Bymakingit a full-time
position theVillagewill incurcostswithbenefits, butessentiallytheindividualisa full-time employee
ineverythingbutname. TheMayoraskediftherewerenoneedto conductinterviews, thattheyshould
just make the change? He asked when the besttime would beto make the change. The Fiscal Officer
said it didnot matter since it was anhourly position. Bell asked ifthe monetary increase forbenefits

hadbeendiscussed byFinance, andBerger saidno. TheFiscalOfficer saidthateventually it wouldbe
necessary to amend the budget for the additional couple hours per week and any healthcare benefits.
Berger added that there is vacation and holiday pay that is part ofthe consideration. Bell added that in

additionto fairness, there is a needforit, andit is a proven employee whodoes greatwork. The Mayor
suggestedmakingit effective attheApril 11thCouncilmeetingorstartingit tomorrow. Bergersaidhe
wascomfortable thatFinancewouldapprove theprocess andwascomfortable insayingto getit done.
TheMayor stated it would become effective onTuesday, March 15th. Roll call - ayes,Bell, Berger,
Canton, and Cavanagh. Galicki recused himself. Motion carried.

Berger stated that there was a needto have a part-time administrative assistant for a maximum of20

hoursperweek. Thisperson wouldbeusedasa floaterbetween Village Hall andtheBuilding
Department. TheBuildingDepartment haddiscussedfor 18months havinga back-upplanforthe
BuildingDepartment administration, andnonewasavailablewiththecurrentstaffing. Berger made a
motion to askthe Fiscal Officerto place an adfor a part-time Administrative Assistant, 20 hours
per week maximum, seconded by Cavanagh. Thejob description exists. Galicki asked ifthejob

descriptionaddressedthe sharingbetweendepartments. TheFiscalOfficerclarifiedthatit states, 'other
dutiesasassigned. ' TheintentwouldbefortheFiscalOfficerandtheBuildingDepartment
Administrative Assistant to work out thesedetails. Voicevote- ayes, all. Motion carried.
Berger addressed the $100 incentive for employees to have annual physicals. Lastyear, 6-7 of 17 full-

timeemployees tookadvantageofthisplan. Thepurposeoftheincentivewasto encourageemployees
to be proactive with their health and to ultimately preclude greater health care costs which increase the

Village's healthcare expenses. Berger thought $100wasnot enough to dothis. Berger made a motion
to increase the amount to $250 for this year, and if the numbers do not increase, the Village would
eliminate it in 2023 and find another way to get employees healthy, seconded by Canton. The
Fiscal Officer clarified that the $250 goes into the employees' gross earnings andis taxed. Bell asked if
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there were incentives from the insurance providers for employees having the physicals, and the Fiscal
Officer said no. Berger explained that if employees are healthier, there will not be as much use in the
healthcare plan and premiums will hopefully not increase as quickly. There was a 15% increase in
healthcarepremiums last year and this is an effort to reduce that. It would be money well spent. Voice
vote - ayes, all. Motion carried. Galicki verified he was allowed to vote on this, andthe Solicitor
explained that he was allowed since it applied to all employees.
Regarding the Employee Appreciation Luncheon, Berger proposed it occur Friday, May 20, 2022, at the
South Russell Village Pavilion from 12:00 - 2:00 p. m. The Mayor questioned the time and said
previously events held had poor attendance. Berger thought the event was a positive step in appreciating
the employees. The Mayor would bring the proposedtime to the members ofthe Boards, who never
attend. Galicki askedif committee members were included, andBerger said yes.
Although this is not an HR function, the committee agreed to take on the Veterans' Luncheon. It has

been scheduled for Monday, November 14 at the Sleepy Rooster.
Berger reported that an exit interview was conducted with the departing full-time patrolman by Berger,
Canton, andthe Mayor. A question generated from the interview was how the Village could encourage
more young people to have a favorable response to police officers and think about it in terms of a career
choice. The officer shared that this is a real problem, and the relationship had been fractured. Berger
acknowledged that events like the Bike Rodeo and the Fishing event go towards repairing the
relationship.
The M:ayoraskedaboutthe Employee ofthe Year Award, andBerger said it wasbeing eliminated.

PROPERTY COMMITTEE: Canton stated that on February 28th, Properties and Park Committee met
and the minutes were distributed to Council. Cantonnoted that Lolly the Trolley may not be
permanently out ofbusiness. The Fiscal Officer addedthat Lolly the Trolley has allowed a rain date for
an addedfee in the past.
Canton addressed the issue of Fall Festival vendors that would not refund deposits in the event of
cancellation. Council had expressed a desire to find vendors that would engage in such an agreement,
while some members ofthe Park Committee understoodthat the vendors were trying to make a living.
Canton thought it would be helpful to have a rain date. Canton was trying to ascertainhow Council
wantedto approachthe vendors. Berger saidhe wanted it understood that there was an expectationby
the Village of some sort of refund. Canton thought this might limit selection of vendors, but also
thought there should be at least a portion of the deposit refunded. The Mayor asked if some vendors
were paid in advance, and the Fiscal Officer saidthat some require this. She offered that perhaps there
might be more room for negotiationby setting the date earlier instead of waiting for the Browns
schedule, whichwas favoredby the Parks Committee. Withmore time, there was more leverage to get
vendors to agree or seek others. The Mayor asked if the Village should provide the contract, and the
Solicitor explainedthat the vendors generally supply the contract, but the Village can review it, revise it,
and see if the vendor agrees.

Canton suggested the Property and Parks Committee meet Wednesday, April 6th at 7:00 p. m. in Village
Hall to discuss this along with scheduling.
Cavanaghreported that Emily Gold, one ofthe Girl Scout leaders requesting to use the Village campus
for cookie sales, acknowledgedthat with the committee's request for a business plan and other
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requirements, there was not enough time allowed for the process this year, but perhaps the groundwork
was laid for next year. Cavanagh offered to assist with opportunities in the park for girls to earn badges.
Regarding the use of Village Hall by HOAs, the committee would consider it and make a
recommendation to Council. The Fiscal Officer advised that a HOA has requested to use Village Hall

on April 10th at 1 :00 p. m., and according to the legislation that is on the books, Council's approval and a
$25 depositarerequired. Canton made a motion that on April 10that 1:00p.m., Country Estates
HOA be allowed to meet at Village Hall and submit a $25 fee. There was discussion of timing with
the HOA meeting and the committee and Council meeting, and the Solicitor offered that Council could

waivethe fee. Canton amended the motion that the $25 fee for the HOA meeting be suspended.
The Mayor stated that The Preserve of Chagrin requested to reserve Village Hall on March 29 . The
Mayor was sent an email regarding this request. Canton amended the motion to allow the Preserve
of Chagrin and Country estates to meet at Village Hall and waive the $25 charge, seconded by
Cavanagh. Voicevote - ayes, all. Motion carried.

The Fiscal OfficerremindedCouncil that theyrequesteddocumentationdescribingthe GeaugaFresh
Farmers' Market vendor selection process, and all that was provided were the bylaws. This may not
satisfy what Council requested. Additionally, the Fiscal Officer advised that the Farmers' Market
should really submit the agreementto the Village. Canton verified that Council had discussedthis. The
Solicitor explained Council discussed it last year and that the contract is considered yearly. Specifically,

therewas discussionofhowthe Farmers' Market choosesvendors andwhetherthe Villagehas any say
in this. The FiscalOfficerexplainedthat the agreementdistributedto Councilwas simply theprevious
year's agreementwith the dates changed. Nothinghadbeenreceived from the Farmers' Market and she

wasnot sureif the Mayorhadspokento the managementor who shouldbe proposingthe agreement
first. The Solicitor asked if they had provided dates to the Mayor, and he indicated it would be May 7 to

October 8th. The Fiscal Officer asked if the by-laws were what Council wanted to see, and Berger read
the requirements stated in the bylaws. Bell verified that the Village had the right to terminate with seven
days' notice. Berger added that if someone showed up with homemade fireworks to sell, the Village

couldterminate the agreement. He felt Council's concerns were covered as long as the Farmers' Market
adhered to its rules. The Farmers' Market would need to submit the agreement to the Village. Canton
asked how long the Village had sponsored the event and whether there had ever been a problem.
Cavanagh said it had been about 15 years, and the Mayor said there had been no problems. Patrick
Holtz, Garden Park Dr., questioned the Mayor's statement that there had been no problems. The Mayor
said Holtz could discuss this later and there had not been a problem with a vendor. The Mayor said the
Villagehad sponsored the Farmers' Market for 20 years.

PUBLICUTILITIES: WithPorter absent, Berger saidthere wasno report.
ORDINANCES/RESOLUTIONS:
Canton provided a third reading of an ordinance amending section 1440. 06 of the Codified Ordinances
of the Village of South Russell and declaring an emergency. Canton made a motion to adopt, seconded
by Bell. Roll call-ayes, all. Motion carried. ORD 2022-25
Canton provided a third reading of an ordinance repealing Section 272. 037 of the Codified Ordinances
for the Village of South Russell enacting new section 227. 03 of the Codified Ordinances of the Village
of South Russell and declaring an emergency. Canton made a motion to adopt, seconded by Cavanagh.
Roll call -ayes, all. Motion carried. ORD 2022-26
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Berger provided a first reading of an ordinance adding #25 for a full-time Administrative Assistant to
the Pay Range Ordinance, declaring an emergency.
BILLSLIST
Galicki made a motion to ratify the bills list of February 28, 2022, in the amount of $79, 953. 36,
seconded by Berger. Voice vote - ayes, all. Motion carried.

NEW/OTHER: Galicki, Bell, Berger, Canton, and Cavanagh had no new Village business.
Canton offered congratulations to a variety of individuals associated with Chagrin Schools Speech and
Debate teams.

ADJOURNMENT: Being that there was no further business before Council, Galicki made a motion
to adjourn at 9:12 p.m., seconded by Berger. Voice vote - ayes, all. Motion carried.

/
nc/ » .

liam G. Koons, Mayor

S"^CY/T\^fi^"4?n^r\r^tn^oobL
Danielle Romanowski, Fiscal Officer

Preparedby Leslie Galicki
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